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Abstract: Since climate change significantly affects global biodiversity, a reasonable assessment of
the vulnerability of species in response to climate change is crucial for conservation. Most existing
methods estimate the impact of climate change on the vulnerability of species by projecting the
change of a species’ distribution range. This single-component evaluation ignores the impact of other
components on vulnerability. In this study, Populus davidiana (David’s aspen), a tree species widely
used in afforestation projects, was selected as the research subject under four future climate change
scenarios (representative concentration pathway (RCP)2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5). Exposure
components of range change as well as the degree of fragmentation, degree of human disturbance,
and degree of protection were considered simultaneously. Then, a multicomponent vulnerability
index was established to assess the effect of future climate change on the vulnerability of P. davidiana
in China. The results show that the distribution range of P. davidiana will expand to the northwest of
China under future climate change scenarios, which will lead to an increased degree of protection
and a decreased degree of human disturbance, and hardly any change in the degree of fragmentation.
The multicomponent vulnerability index values of P. davidiana under the four emission scenarios are
all positive by 2070, ranging from 14.05 to 38.18, which fully indicates that future climate change will
be conducive to the survival of P. davidiana. This study provides a reference for the development of
conservation strategies for the species as well as a methodological case study for multicomponent
assessment of species vulnerability to future climate change.
Keywords: climate change; Populus davidiana; vulnerability; fragmentation; human footprint
1. Introduction
Global climate change can have a great impact on biodiversity [1–4]. If the trend of climate
warming is not effectively stopped, 15%–35% of terrestrial species will become extinct globally from
only a 2 ◦C rise in temperature, which will undoubtedly bring severe challenges for the conservation
of species [5]. Therefore, in the context of global climate change, how the vulnerability of species
is assessed has become an issue that governments, ecologists, and the public are committed to
solving [6–9].
Currently, climatic impacts on the vulnerability of species are commonly assessed by changes
of species’ ranges under different climate conditions (e.g., past, current, or future scenarios) [10–12].
However, this is only a single component of species’ vulnerability to climate change. In a study by
Ewers et al. [13], it was found that habitat fragmentation harms species’ persistence by reducing
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the core area and increasing the edge effects, which increases their vulnerability to a certain degree.
Li et al. [14] found that climatic factors and human disturbance were equally important in determining
the distribution of Liaotung oak (Quercus wutaishanica) in China. Cianfrani et al. [15] suggested that
changes in fragmentation, as well as shifts in both protected areas and human footprint, could also
have a dramatic effect on the vulnerability of species in response to climate change.
From the above literature review, we could summarize four external exposure factors that affect the
vulnerability of species: Range change, fragmentation, protection area, and human disturbance [13–15].
Although these four factors are classical indicators, they are rarely used to describe the vulnerability of
species in combination with range change in response to future climate change. Cianfrani et al. [15]
suggested that these components play an equally important role in determining the vulnerability of
species, and they normalized the value of vulnerability in these components from −100 to 100. Then,
they established an overall vulnerability index by averaging the vulnerability in the four components,
which challenges the classical approach of evaluation using only one component. They proposed that
the integrated vulnerability index offers a new opportunity to develop a more comprehensive way to
assess the vulnerability of species and could be easily extended to any species.
Populus davidiana (David’s aspen), one of the six aspen species (Populus spp.) across the world,
is a deciduous tree of the family Salicaceae and is widely distributed in eastern Asia (northeast
China, Korean peninsula) [16]. The harvest rotations of P. davidiana are generally short and the fast
growth facilitates commercial forestry, so it is widely planted in China through the encouragement of
government programs targeting conversion of crop lands to forest cover [17]. The P. davidiana forest
covers about 21,600 km2 in China, which is substantially less than the potential/historical extent [18].
At present, most research regarding P. davidiana mainly focuses on the following aspects: Physiological
ecology [19–21], genetic variation [22,23], genetic expression [24,25], tissue culture [26,27], and spatial
structure [28]. All these provide a basis for the protection and utilization of P. davidiana. However,
Rogers et al. [16] highlighted that climate warming is one of the common threats to aspen ecosystems
from a global point of view for six aspen species by means of a qualitative survey and systematic
literature analysis. Although Zhao et al. [29] took a preliminary step in this area and suggested that
moderate drought may favor quick regeneration of P. davidiana based on monitoring of past community
data, few studies have explored its vulnerability under future climate change. Therefore, we still do
not fully understand how future climatic change will affect the growth and survival of P. davidiana.
To solve this problem, we used P. davidiana as a research subject in this study and evaluated the
projected effects of future climate on the vulnerability of the species based on the method established
by Cianfrani et al. [15]. We proposed the following two hypotheses:
Hypotheses (H1). According to current studies on other trees with ranges similar to P. davidiana, climate change
will drive their range expansion in the future, such as Pinus tabulaeformis [30] and Hippophae rhamnoides [31].
Therefore, we hypothesized that P. davidiana will expand its distribution range in response to future climate
change, and its vulnerability will get positive values in the future according to the range change method (RCM;
mainstream approach).
Hypotheses (H2). Although the RCM has been successfully used in many studies to support
decision-making [4–7,13], it implies an assumption that the other three exposure factors are less important and
unchanged in the future. Therefore, we hypothesized that the relative contribution of the range change component
to vulnerability would be much larger than that of the other three components (fragmentation, protected area,
and human disturbance) in determining the vulnerability of P. davidiana under future climate change scenarios.
Addressing these questions has important practical significance for the protection and sustainable
utilization of P. davidiana in the future.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Species Occurrence Data
P. davidiana is distributed in East Asia (northeast China, Korean peninsula), with almost all
potential distribution areas located in China (Appendix A, Figure A1). Here, we collected the species
occurrence records in the context of China, mainly obtained from the Chinese Virtual Herbarium [32].
The Chinese Virtual Herbarium is a free and open access database that integrates the herbarium data of
national natural museums from 300 institutions and stores more than 6 million specimens across China.
A total of 1509 specimens were identified by the coordinates recorded in the database or coordinates
derived from place names included in the database. Spatially clustered records can cause model
overfitting and lead to non-independent simulations, so we rasterized the obtained records at a spatial
resolution of 10 × 10 arcmin [30,33]. Finally, we got 266 valid points, which were used to establish a
species distribution model.
2.2. Climatic Variables and Their Layers under Current and Future Conditions
Climatic variables were selected from the BIOCLIM system (CSIRONET, Australia) [1] and
identified in conjunction with the Holdridge life zone system (University of Michigan, USA) [34] and
the Kira indices (Kyoto University, Japan) [35]. The three groups of climatic variables are widely
used in research on the relationship between species/vegetation and climate on a regional or global
scale. For example, the BIOCLIM system contributes 19 climatic variables that can characterize the
hydrothermal requirements of species around the world. The Holdridge life zone system contributes 3
climatic variables that can globally describe the potential distribution of life form on earth. The Kira
indices, with 3 climatic variables, can accurately depict boundaries of vegetation zones in China and
East Asia. In this study, all variables in the Holdridge life zone system and Kira indices were selected
as candidate factors, together with 7 other variables from the BIOCLIM system. Finally, a set of 13
climatic variables were used to characterize the climatic niche of China (Table 1).
Table 1. Detailed descriptions and abbreviations of 13 climatic variables for distribution modeling.
No. Variable Abbr.
1 Annual mean temperature AMT
2 Maximum temperature of the warmest month MTWM
3 Minimum temperature of the coldest month MTCM
4 Annual temperature range ART
5 Annual precipitation AP
6 Precipitation of the wettest month PWM
7 Precipitation of the driest month PDM
8 Precipitation of seasonality (monthly coefficient of variation of precipitation) PSD
9 Annual biotemperature 1 ABT
10 Warmth index (WI =
∑
(T − 5), where T > 5 ◦C) WI
11 Coldness index (CI = −∑(5−T), where T < 5 ◦C) CI
12 Potential evapotranspiration rate (PER = 58.93 × ABT/AP) PER
13 Humidity index (HI = AP/WI) HI
1 ABT =
∑
(T/12), where T is mean monthly temperature with values both above 30 ◦C and below 0 ◦C substituted
by 0 ◦C.
The current climatic layers were obtained from the WorldClim database [36] with a spatial
resolution of 10 arc min and a coordinate system of WGS84 (National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency,
USA). The current climate layers were generated on the basis of thin-plate smoothing splines using
the mean values of the latitude, longitude, altitude, and monthly temperature and precipitation data
recorded by meteorological stations over 50 years (1950–2000) [37].
The choice of future climate projections is critical for forest adaptive management and strategic
planning [38]. There is no supremacy among different general circulation models (GCMs), but attempts
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should be made to justify their use. Recently, Xu and Xu [39] evaluated the simulation performance of
18 GCMs from coupled model intercomparison project 5 (CMIP5) across China based on the past of
temperature and precipitation during 1961–2005. They suggested that most GCMs underestimate the
actual temperature and overestimate precipitation in China. Although Xu and Xu [39] reported the
results of comparisons, they still did not give a reasonable standard for selecting a particular GCM in
China. As far as we know, there is still no optimal GCM suitable for every part of China. Fortunately,
Giorgi and Mearns [40] provided an easy way to generate reasonable future climate data and proved
that the ensemble averaging approach could filter out biases of individual GCMs and retain only those
errors that are generally pervasive and could compare better with the observed climatology than an
individual model.
At present, the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC5) has published more than 20 GCMs that can reflect the uncertainty of future climate generated
by GCM algorithms. However, it is very energy-consuming work to collect all GCMs and integrate
them under each representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenario for each climatic variable.
Here, we use a typical sampling method to select 7 GCMs from 6 countries with 7 research teams.
They are BCC-CSM1-1(Beijing Climate Center Climate System Model version 1, BBC, China), CCSM4
(The Community Climate System Model version 4, NCAR, USA), GISS-E2-R (Goddard Institute for
Space Studies Model E version 2, GISS, USA), HadGEM2-AO (Hadley Centre Global Environment
Model version 2, MOHC, UK), IPSL-CM5A-LR (Institute Pierre Simon Laplace Climate Model 5A-Low
Resolution, IPSL, France), MIROC-ESM-CHEM (Atmospheric Chemistry Coupled Version of Model for
Interdisciplinary Research on Climate-Earth System, AMSTEC, AORI, NIES, Japan), and NorESM1-M
(The Norwegian Earth System Model version 1, NCC, Norway).
All the candidate outputs of GCMs are provided by the WorldClim database [36], with availability
of all 4 RCP scenarios (only 8 GCMs provide data for all 4 RCPs in the database). We assumed that a
simple arithmetic average of these 7 GCMs could represent results similar to those of all GCMs, and
we acknowledge that this hypothesis still needs further testing. At least we can make sure that the
integrated method can overcome the shortcomings of the single method and retain the overall trend
of climate change, which has been used in past research [40,41]. The method has been successfully
applied to the projection of future potential distribution of Pinus tabulaeformis [30] and Hippophae
rhamnoides [31] with ranges similar to P. davidiana. In the study, the time period 2061–2080 (represented
by 2070) was selected as the target for future climate estimation and 4 representative concentration
pathways were considered to deal with the uncertainty of carbon dioxide emission paths: RCP2.6,
RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5.
2.3. Species Distribution Simulation under Current and Future Climate
Predicting the response of species to climate change is an extremely complex and active field of
research [41,42]. Despite a number of limitations (lack of biological process as well as methodological
and theoretical issues [43]), species distribution models still constitute most of the studies in this
area [44] and have been successfully used to support decision-making.
Currently, many algorithms have been developed, such as the box algorithm, genetic algorithm,
maximum entropy algorithm, and distance algorithm. Although there are consistencies between these
models, many studies have shown that maximum entropy modeling (MaxEnt) is widely used and
usually produces accurate predictions of species distributions [45,46]. Here, we chose the MaxEnt
model [47] to simulate distribution of species. MaxEnt finds the statistical relationship between
occurrence records and climatic variables through the algorithm of maximum entropy and is often
evaluated by 10-fold cross-validation.
The area under the curve (AUC) and kappa values were used to evaluate the performance of
MaxEnt simulation. The criteria for AUC were as follows [14,48]: Poor, 0.5–0.6; fair, 0.6–0.7; good,
0.7–0.8; very good, 0.8–0.9; and excellent, 0.90–1.00. The standard for kappa was as follows [49,50]: Poor,
0.00–0.40; fair, 0.40–0.55; good, 0.55–0.70; very good, 0.70–0.85; and excellent, 0.85–1.00. The optimal
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threshold was calculated based on the criteria of maximum sensitivity and specificity and was used to
convert a probability map into a binary map of 0/1, where one represents a suitable habitat and zero
represents an unsuitable habitat. Then, we obtained the current binary map of P. davidiana based on
MaxEnt simulation. A jackknife test (systematically leaving out each variable) was used to evaluate the
importance of climatic factors in determining the potential distribution of species. Climatic variables
with contribution percentage greater than 10% were considered as important climatic factors [51,52].
For future projections, we considered the same set of climatic variables for the target year 2070.
The simulation result of MaxEnt was projected onto future climatic conditions (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0,
and RCP8.5) to produce future probability maps of species. Then, four future probability maps were
also converted into future binary maps based on the optimal threshold used previously. Finally,
we used the following equation proposed by Huang et al. [31] to recalculate the current and future
binary maps:
RCMAPi = FMAPi × 2 + CMAPi (1)
where RCMAP is the range shift map, FMAP is the future binary map, and CMAP is the current
binary map. Subscript i represents climatic change scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5).
According to the above map integration processes, we obtained 4 maps with grid values of 0, 1, 2, and
3, which could be used to visualize range shift dynamics of P. davidiana under each RCP scenario; 0
represents an unsuitable habitat, 1 represents loss of suitable habitat, 2 represents expansion of suitable
habitat, and 3 represents stable suitable habitat.
2.4. Measures of Species Vulnerability to Climate Change in Different Components
Under future climate change, species will be affected differently by exposure components. That is,
some components will have a positive impact on species and be conducive to their survival, whereas
other components will have a negative impact and pose a threat to survival. Based on this, we used +
and − to represent positive and negative effects, respectively. We set the maximum positive impact as
+100 and the maximum negative impact as −100 for each component, according to the definition of
Cianfrani et al. [15]. Finally, we obtained the overall vulnerability index of the species by averaging the
values of all components.
2.4.1. Vulnerability in the Component of Range Change (VRC)
The range changes were quantified using the area of suitable habitat for current and future
scenarios, and the proportion change was calculated using the following equation:
Src = (Sf − Sc)/Sc (2)
where Src represents the proportion change of suitable habitat, Sf represents the size of the future
suitable habitat, and Sc represents the size of the current suitable habitat. Since range expansion will
have a positive effect on species, VRC = Src × 100 (if −1 ≤ Src ≤ 1) or VRC = 100 (if Src > 1).
2.4.2. Vulnerability in the Component of Protected Area (VPA)
The degree of protection was measured by the overlap between suitable habitats and protected
areas. The protected areas were obtained from the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA,
www.wdpa.org, updated 2013). After masking, the proportion change of protected areas within
suitable areas was calculated using the following equation:
Prc = (Pf − Pc)/Pc (3)
where Prc represents the proportion change of protected areas, Pf represents the size of future protected
areas, and Pc represents the size of current protected areas. Since the expansion of protected areas will
have a positive impact on species, VPA = Prc × 100 (if −1 ≤ Prc ≤ 1) or VPA = 100 (if Prc > 1).
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2.4.3. Vulnerability in the Component of Human Footprint (VHF)
Human footprint layers are used to represent the degree of disturbance on Earth, which is an
estimate of human influence based on population density, land transformation, accessibility, and
infrastructure data collected from the 1960s to 2001 [53]. Based on the assumption that the distribution
of human footprint will remain unchanged in the future, the suitable climatic habitats of P. davidiana
were superimposed on the human footprint map to calculate the mean value of human footprint in
suitable climatic habitats of P. davidiana under current and future climate change scenarios. After
masking, the proportion change of human footprint within suitable areas under current and future
climate conditions was calculated using the following equation:
HFrc = (HFf − HFc)/HFc (4)
where HFrc is the proportion change of the human footprint, HFf is the average value of the human
footprint in the future climate, and HFc is the average value of the human footprint in the current
climate. The higher the HFrc value, the stronger the human disturbance will be, indicating that species
are negatively affected. Therefore, it is considered that VHF = −HFr × 100 (if −1 ≤HFrc ≤ 1) or VHF = 100
(if HFrc > 1).
2.4.4. Vulnerability in the Component of Fragmentation (VFr)
The PatchStat function in the SDMTools [54] package was used to calculate the number of
boundaries (N_edgs_per), perimeter (Per_per), area (Area_per), and core area index (Core_area) of each
patch in suitable habitats under current and future climate scenarios. The total patch boundary number
(Ed = Σ(N_edges_per)), total perimeter area ratio (P_A = Σ(Per_per)/Σ(Area_per)), total shape index
(Shape = 0.25 × Σ(Per_per)/sqrt(Σ(Area_per))), and core area index (CA = Σ(Core_area)/Σ(Area_per)) were
also calculated. The impact of each patch component on species vulnerability is different, including
both positive and negative values. The greater the values of P_A and Shape, the greater the degree of
fragmentation and the greater the negative impact on species. On the contrary, the larger the values of
CA and Ed, the smaller the degree of fragmentation and the greater the positive impact on species.
Therefore, the vulnerability of species within the component of fragmentation (VFr) was calculated
according to the following equation:
VFr = (CA + Ed − P_A − Shape)/4. (5)
2.4.5. Overall Vulnerability Index (V)
There is subjectivity in assigning weight values to the vulnerability of species in different
components. When Cianfrani et al. [15] assessed otter vulnerability, 11 weights with an interval size of
0.1 between 0 and 1 were tested. By assigning different weights to different components, the overall
vulnerability index of most species did not exhibit significant changes. Therefore, they suggested
that the overall vulnerability of species is almost unaffected by the weights of different components.
Based on this, we chose to use an equal weight in this study. Finally, the overall vulnerability index of
P. davidiana under each future scenario was calculated using the following equation:
V = (VRC + VPA + VHF + VFr)/4. (6)
3. Results
3.1. Model Accuracy and Current Suitable Climatic Habitats
The final average AUC value was 0.82 when the MaxEnt model was evaluated by 10-fold
cross-validation, which indicated that the performance of the model had a good accuracy, and the
kappa value was 0.78. Based on the threshold of maximum sensitivity and specificity, we obtained a
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mean optimal threshold value of 0.32. Among the 13 climatic variables, the importance of five of them
(annual precipitation, precipitation of the driest month, precipitation of the wettest month, annual
biotemperature, and annual mean temperature) was greater than 10%, so they were considered to be
the most important in determining the distribution of P. davidiana.
The current potential distribution of P. davidiana and its binary map, according to the optimal
threshold, are shown in Figure 1. The area of suitable habitat is about 2.42 × 106 km2, accounting
for 24% of China’s land area. The suitable habitat of P. davidiana is mainly located in the semihumid
and semiarid regions, including 15 provinces: Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, Hebei, Inner Mongolia,
Shandong, Shanxi, Shaanxi, Henan, Sichuan, Yunnan, Gansu, Ningxia, Tibet, and Hubei.
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3.3. Vulnerability to Climatic Change of P. davidiana in Four Components
Four components of vulnerability assessment were considered in this research: Range change,
protected area, human footprint, and fragmentation. The results are shown in Figure 3.
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For range change, we noticed that the area of suitable habitat will increase under the studied
climate change scenarios (Figure 2). The scores of VRC are 9.37, 18.31, 19.93, and 44.56 under RCP2.6,
RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5, respectively (Figure 3A), which indicates that the range shift of suitable
habitat induced by future climate change will have a positive effect on the population of the species.
We found that the size of the protected area will increase under future climate change scenarios,
from 3.0 × 104 to 4.16–6.29 × 104 km2. The spatial pattern of expanded, stable, and loss areas of
reserves are shown in the Appendix A, Figure A2. A large increase of the protected area will occur in
the northeast of China (e.g., Heilongjiang Zhalong National Nature Reserve), as well as in the Tibetan
Plateau (Tibet Selincuo Wetlands), whereas there will be little decrease of the protected area in the
southern boundary of the species. The scores of VPA are 39.01, 76.87, 69.51, and 100 under RCP2.6,
RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5, respectively (Figure 3B), which indicates that the shift of protected area
induced by future climate change will have a positive effect on the population of the species.
We discovered that the value of human footprint will decrease from 30.75 to 27.53–28.89 under
future climate change scenarios. The spatial pattern of expanded, stable, and loss areas of human
footprint are shown in the Appendix A, Figure A3. The value of human footprint in expanded areas
is smaller than that in loss areas, and the size of expanded areas is larger than that of loss areas.
The combination of the two factors leads to a smaller average value of human footprint under future
climate change scenarios than under current climate conditions. The scores of VHF are 6.03, 9.14, 8.18,
and 10.49 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5, respectively (Figure 3C), which implies that the
shift of human footprint induced by future climate change will have a positive effect on the population
of the species.
We found that component of fragmentation will hardly be changed under future climate change
scenarios. The change of fragmentation in a suitable range by 2070 and the effects on vulnerability
of P. davidiana under future climate scenarios are shown in the Appendix A, Table A1. The number
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of patches will change from 7850 to 6858–8076 and the perimeter area ratio will change from 0.22 to
0.2–0.23; the shape index will change from 10.19 to 9.22–10.85, whereas the core area index will change
from 0.82 to 0.81–0.83. The value of any component in fragmentation is around zero, indicating that
fragmentation of climatically suitable habitat hardly happens by 2070 under the four RCPs. The scores
of VFr are 1.8, −0.87, −2.31, and −2.34 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5, respectively
(Figure 3D), which suggests that a shift of fragmentation induced by future climate change will have
hardly any effect on the population of the species.
3.4. Integration of Exposure Components into an Overall Vulnerability Index
We integrated the four external components affecting species vulnerability into an overall
vulnerability index for P. davidiana. The final overall vulnerability index for P. davidiana under each
RCP is shown in Figure 4. It suggests that the values of vulnerability are all positive by 2070 under
the four RCP scenarios, ranging from 14.05 to 38.18, which indicates that future climate change
will have a positive effect on P. davidiana in China, especially under the highest emission scenario
(RCP8.5). The assessment trend of overall vulnerability index is similar to that of range shift assessment
(Figure 3A), but there are significant differences in the magnitude of vulnerability value.
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Figure 4. Overall vulnerability index of P. davidiana under future climatic change scenarios.
4. Discussion
4.1. Future Climatic Conditions Will Benefit the Survival of P. davidiana
Different from the RCM approach (mainstream range change method) where only the range
change s xamined, in this study, we assessed the overall vulnerability of P. davidiana to future climate
change through the analysis of four compon nts. The research shows that the uture climate will not
only be conducive to the exp sion of the potential habitat of P. davidiana but will also inc ase the
degree f protection and reduce t e degree of disturbance; it wi l ve little imp ct on fragmentation
of suit ble abitats. The range expansion of P. davidiana under future clima e change is similar to that
of P. tabulaeformis and H. rhamnoides with similar r ges [30,31]. This mea s that the study supports
our first hypothesis and f ture clim te change will be more conducive to the survival of P. davidiana
populations. This also means that the vulne ability of P. davidiana in responding to futur climate
change w ll be reduced according to the m instre m approach (RCM). The vulnerability obtained by
the RCM approach will reach 9.37, 18.31, 19.93, and 44.56 by 2070 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and
RCP8.5, respectively. This indicates that the igher the representative conce tration pathways, th
greater the positive effects o P. davidiana in the future.
When the vulnerability of P. davidiana was evaluated by the multicompon nt method proposed by
Cianfrani et al. [15], we found that o er ll vulnerability will reach 14.05, 25.86, 23.83, an 38.18 by
2070 under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, nd RCP8.5, respectively. Compared with the results of the RCM
approach, the two methods have similarities and differ nces. The similarity is mainly reflected in the
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positive values of both methods, indicating that future climate change will have a positive effect on
P. davidiana whatever assessment method is used. The difference is mainly illustrated by the magnitude
of the effect, indicating that the positive effect is underestimated under a lower emission scenario
(e.g., RCP2.6) and overestimated under the highest emission scenario (RCP8.5). Meanwhile, our
paper suggests that no matter what assessment method is applied, the vulnerability of P. davidiana in
responding to climate change will be reduced in the future. To a great extent, we can judge that future
climate change will benefit the survival of P. davidiana and will have a positive effect on the species.
However, we found that there may be inconsistency in the assessment of vulnerability of species
between the RCM and multicomponent approaches. In Cianfrani et al.’s assessment of vulnerability of
global otter [15], their results also implied that many inconsistencies between the two methods exist
for many species. The reason for this is mainly due to range change, fragmentation, protected area,
and human footprint, all of which are independent and have either a positive or negative effect on
the vulnerability of species in responding to future climate change. Although the RCM approach also
indicates that climate change is beneficial to the survival of P. davidiana, it is impossible to evaluate
the impact of the other three components (protected area, fragmentation, and human footprint). Our
multicomponent approach shows that future climate change will induce an increase in protected
area, a decrease in human footprint, and hardly any change in fragmentation. The rank order of the
beneficial contribution for all components was protected area (70.7%) > range change (22.1%) > human
footprint (8.1%) > fragmentation (−0.9%), produced by average of the components’ vulnerability
under the four RCPs. This suggests that the effect of protected areas will exceed that of range change
on the vulnerability of P. davidiana. This also implies that the study does not support our second
hypothesis: The relative importance of the range change component is far greater than that of the
other three components in determining the vulnerability of P. davidiana under future climate change
scenarios. This greatly challenges the RCM approach, which involves only range change in evaluating
the vulnerability of species to future climate change.
From monitoring P. davidiana regeneration, Zhao et al. [29] found that climatic change in the past
decades was conducive to the regeneration of P. davidiana forests. Their study is very consistent with
our projection results that future climate change will favor the expansion of P. davidiana and this species
will not face the risk of extinction. However, some studies reported that the existing P. davidiana forest
suffers from degradation, as well as loss of biodiversity and biomass [55]. During an investigation into
the causes of dead woods in the Ziwuling Mountains, it was found that those stands were mature
or overmatured forest with slow growth, and trees there are weaker and more susceptible to disease
and death [56]. The distributions of these populations are mainly in the core areas of P. davidiana.
According to our research, we can infer that the decline of these populations should not be attributed
to climate change, but rather nonclimatic reasons, such as increased competition, pests, diseases, land
degradation, and other factors.
The main reason why P. davidiana could benefit from future climate change is that the range shifts
toward the northwest of China, and the expansion area is larger than the loss area; in addition, the
shift of the leading edge is greater than that of the trailing edge (Figure 2) [57,58]. It is generally
believed that the leading edge of terrestrial plants in their distribution area is mainly controlled by low
temperatures [59,60], and future climatic change will significantly increase the minimum temperature.
The trailing edge of a species is affected not only by low temperatures, but also by rainfall. The increased
rainfall will likely alleviate the negative impact of increased temperature, thus making the trailing
edge of P. davidiana more stable than the leading edge. When the distribution of P. davidiana shifts
southward under the highest emission scenario (RCP8.5), this is mainly due to the strengthening of
the East Asian monsoon under those conditions. This phenomenon would likely occur for many tree
species in China, but it should be further tested. It is also found that the leading edge also shifts faster
than the trailing edge in marine species, similar to the terrestrial plants that we studied [61].
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4.2. Uncertainty and Potential Application
In this study, a species distribution model was used to estimate the range of species distribution,
which does not consider the ecological process of migration and competition. Therefore, the area
of the simulated distribution may be larger than the actual distribution area. The simulated habitat
should be an area where the species could potentially live, not where it actually exists. It is worth
mentioning here that P. davidiana is a species distributed in East Asia, so using only occurrence records
in China may underestimate the species’ climatic tolerance to future climate change. Actually, the
potential distribution areas of P. davidiana (shown in Figure 1 of [16]) almost all fall in mainland China
(Appendix A, Figure A1). Moreover, the MaxEnt model requires fewer occurrence records than Bioclim,
GARP, and other species distribution algorithms [45,47,62], and even close to 10 records can meet the
needs of MaxEnt. Their studies showed that MaxEnt has strong extrapolation ability, which can be
explained by the way it uses regularization to avoid overfitting. Therefore, we believe that 266 records
collected in China can reflect the climatic niche of P. davidiana.
The climatic factors included in this study represent the moderate state of the climate, and the
impact of extreme climatic events on P. davidiana was not considered. It is generally believed that
extreme climate has a significant impact on the survival of species. However, P. davidiana can both rely
on seeds for reproduction and be cloned from roots. This means that it has a strong ability to adapt to
extreme climate. Recent studies have shown that moderate drought is beneficial to the regeneration
of P. davidiana [55]. Based on this, we conclude that the suitable habitat of our study may reasonably
reflect the ecological requirements of P. davidiana.
The approach we used to evaluate the vulnerability of P. davidiana included four external
components: Range change, protected area, human footprint, and fragmentation. In Cianfrani’s study,
it was thought that intrinsic components, sensitivity and specificity, would also play an important
role in the vulnerability of species to climate change [15], because the intrinsic components reflect
species’ ability to migrate, as well as their phenotypic plasticity, physiological tolerance to warming
and drought, and genetic diversity. We suggest that including these intrinsic components only makes
sense in multispecies comparison. As for the study of individual species, there is no difference in
the intrinsic components under different climatic scenarios, as a tree species’ climatic niche is usually
conservative for decades within the same region. Therefore, in this study, we only explored external
components instead of considering intrinsic components. The approach used here takes a big step
forward in multicomponent vulnerability assessment and provides a standard procedure that could be
easily extended to any species.
Our evaluation of P. davidiana has great potential for application. Our results show that the
distribution area of P. davidiana is large under current and future climate scenarios. According to the
theory of species area curve [63], a large and increasing area means that P. davidiana will not face the
risk of extinction in the future. Interestingly, part of the expanded area will fall into nature reserves
(Appendix A, Figure A2). Thus, populations of P. davidiana will automatically be protected if they enter
these reserves through long-distance migration. For example, P. davidiana will extend into the Gansu
Gaihai Wetlands and Heilongjiang Zhalong National Nature Reserves. At the same time, we should
pay more attention to the natural regeneration of P. davidiana along its leading edge and relevant nature
reserves under future climate change. Strengthening the connection between target future regions and
the nearest existing populations, and so establishing a corridor, may provide the basis for possible
migration of P. davidiana in the future. However, it should be noted that the data of nature reserves we
used are from the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA, www.wdpa.org, updated 2013), which
cannot characterize the latest patterns of the nature reserve system in China. The number and area of
China’s nature reserves have increased rapidly in recent years. We believe that the positive effects of
climate change on P. davidiana will be reflected with reasonable help from human science.
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5. Conclusions
In this study, we comprehensively assessed the vulnerability of P. davidiana using a multicomponent
approach under four representative concentration pathways (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5) by
2070. The results show that future climate will induce an expansion of suitable habitat, an increase in
protected area, a decrease in human footprint, and hardly any changes of fragmentation. The overall
vulnerability index values of P. davidiana obtained by the multicomponent approach will reach 14.05,
25.86, 23.83, and 38.18, and the species will benefit from future change without facing the risk of
extinction. Our results highlight that the effect of protected areas will exceed that of range change
on the vulnerability of P. davidiana in the future. We suggest that the multicomponent approach
has advantages over the contrasting range change method (mainstream approach) in assessing the
vulnerability of species, and we also suggest that conservation strategies should be further developed
based on the latest national nature reserve system in China.
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(A) RCP2.6; (B) RCP4.5; (C) RCP6.0; (D) RCP8.5. Protected area in suitable habitat will increase from
3.0 × 104 km2 (current climate) to 4.2 × 104 km2 (RCP2.6), 5.3 × 104 km2 (RCP4.5), 5.1 × 104 km2
(RCP6.0), and 6.3 × 104 km2 (RCP8.0). There is a large increase in protected areas in northeast China, as
well as Tibetan Plateau, whereas there is little decrease in protected areas in the southern boundary of
the species. 1: Gansu Gahai Wetlands Nature Reserve; 2: Xilin Gol Natural Steppe Protected Area;
3: Dalai Lake National Nature Reserve; 4: Heilongjiang Youhao Wetlands; 5: Heilongjiang Nanweng
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Figure A3. Range shifts of human footprint by 2070 for P. davidiana under future climate scenarios:
(A) RCP2.6; (B) RCP4.5; (C) RCP6.0; (D) RCP8.5. In order to clearly visualize the distribution pattern
of human footprint, the ranges of loss, stable, and expanded areas are characterized by polyline or
polygon format instead of grid format. Human footprint will decrease under each future climate
change scenario, from 30.75 to 28.89 (RCP2.6), 27.94 (RCP4.5), 28.24 (RCP6.0), and 27.53 (RCP8.5). The
value of human footprint in expanded areas is smaller than that in loss areas, and the size of expanded
areas is larger than that of loss areas. The combination of the above two factors leads to smaller average
value of human footprint under future climate change scenarios than under current climate conditions.
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Table A1. Percentatge change of fragmentation in suitable range by 2070 and its effects on vulnerability
on P. davidiana under future climate scenarios. The value of any component of fragmentation is around
zero, indicating that fragmentation of climatically suitable habitat hardly happens by 2070 under four
RCPs. The vulnerability of P. davidiana to fragmentation is also around zero, indicating that its future
survival will not be affected by fragmentation from the point of view of climatically suitable habitat.
Fragmentation RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP6.0 RCP8.5
Ed −12.64 −1.50 0.15 2.88
P_A −9.09 0.00 4.55 4.55
Shape −9.52 1.96 3.63 6.48
CA 1.22 0.00 −1.22 −1.22
Vulnerability 1.80 −0.87 −2.31 −2.34
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